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Calendar for Jan., 1898.
moon's CHANGES.

Full Moon, 7h 24m ev.
L»st Quarter, 16d lOh 44m m 
New Moon. 22d 2h 25m m.
First Quarter, 29d 9h 33m m.
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Presents
Day of
Week.

]{Saturday
2 Sunday
3 Monday
4 Tuesday
6 Wedndeday 
6 Thursday 
TlFriday 
SlSaturday
i| Sunday

13
Vedneedsy

Thorsday 
14 Friday 
10 Saturday
16 Sunday
17 Monday
18 Fueeday 
18 Wednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday
22 Saturday
23 Sunday
24 Monday
25 Tuesday
26 Wednesday
27 Thursday 
36 Friday
28 Saturday 
pe Sunday 
31 Monday

Sun Son1
rises Sets

h m 
7 40 
7 40
7 40 4 29 
7 40 4 30 
7 40 4 31 
7 40 4 32 

40 4 33 
39 4 34 
39 4 35 
38 4 36 

i7JS4-*7
y dr-F84 38

, 38 4 39 
7 37 4 41 
7 37 4 42 
7 36 4 43 
7 35 4 45 
7 34 4 46 
7 34 4 47 
7 33 4 49 
7 32 4 51 
7 31 4 52 
7 30 4 53 
7 29 4 55 
7 284 56 
7 27 4 58 
7 26 4 59 
7 25 6 00 
7 24 5 02 
7 23 6 03 
7 225 05
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THB SIGHT GOODS 
AT THE SIGHT PRICES 
DI THS SIGHT PLACE

Explain Why
We are so Busy, i

Our large store has i 

grown too small for thej 

Christmas rush, We have j 

made it bigger for this! 

season by building a three 

I story annex, which will J 

l increase the size more ) 
[than one half. This will) 

a few (

Santa Clans’ Headquarters
| are filling up with a great j 

stock of
f Toys,

Dolls,
Fancy Goods,

Christmas Cards
and Novelties, j

GBO, CARTER & CO.1
THE BUSY BOOKSTORE,

If you want to present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
Come and see our large 
assortment of

Gold and Silver 

GOODS
Suitable for
Xmas and New Tear’s.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Ca. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cwtini Arnett d ùtn CtBHiiw, 
•WOMtoed.

; Settlements.

I
Agent

—FOR THE —

Present
—AND-

Future
2Sfc*t :

Tl THE LADIES.
----------------:o:------- —------

Do you know that we carry a full line of Dress Goods, 
including the best and most fashionable fabrics made, Now, 
it is a fact that we show the goods, and don’t you think that 
you are foolish if you do not try and save money by trading 
with us for Dress Goods ? There is no one so poor that they 
cannot buy a dress from us. There is no one so rich that 
they cannot buy a dress to suit from us. Don’t imagine that 
because, vvv. sell cheap that we tax ye-jioUm 
Drew-Goods, gersampk;-,, 'compare q£fe 
find that thére is à big saving tcvBe made.

Ladies’ Corsets

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Uagaziner.

(Sacred Heart Review.)

A Bad Bscord.

Americans w;ll hardly be proud 
of the showing which their country 
makes, from a criminal point of 
view, in the ai t'cle which Profe s' r 
Cesaie Lombroso contributes to the 
current issue o', the North Ameri
can Review on the Subj rot “ Why 
Homicide Has Increased in the 

States.” According to ibis
• recent period of tenJformed— 
f wSicff'the increase infroahneir < 

our population was only twenty- 
five per cent, the number of 
homicides committed in the United 
States showed a gain of sixty per

parents should consider themselves 
absolved from them ; and he adds 
tba , in view of such a fact, this 
country, without wishing for a 
restoration of the old Puritan dis- 
oiplinc, might very properly desire 
a return of that strict sense of 
parental responsibility which cha
racter zed ihe Puritans. It might 
.iso be suggested that if the state is 
to continue its assumption of 
parental dniiee—and, unfortunately, 
there are too uaaoy eases wherein, 
if those duties be left to the parents, 
they will be either entirely neg
lected or very inadequately per

cent. ; and, what is more alarming,
^-p ^ ^3t1o*V*OS tbis g*iB WM a progree8ive one’tb®

Taylor,
CAMERON BLOCK.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following dietinct-

9rita : %
iICAGI OF FLAYOB,

SDPIBI0R1ÏÏ ii QUALITY,
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING,

To the Nervoua and Dyspeptic. 

Vutritive Qualities Unrivalled 
In Quarter l'ound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS A; CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, W-SOi.

There is no better assortment of Corsets in the city. 
We are showing all the leading and best makes, you may as 
well save ioc. or 15c. on a pair of corsets as not. And in 
Ladies’ Kid or Wool Gloves no house in the city can beat 
us on price, We show

PERIN’S BEST
In all the different shades, laced or buttoned, black or colored.

C • •

Ladies’ Sacques
and Capes.

This department has come to the front like smoke, and 
the ladies who have bought from us this season will testify 
to the truths of our statements when we say that our cloak 
department is the best in the city. Why ? Because we 
show the styles, we carry the assortment and we don’t ask 
two prices, and the people are now finding out that they can 
save money by trading with

rag virtue* in
soboolroofo should cause it to in 
vestigate whether that failure be 
not due to the exclusion, under its 
present “ non-sectarian ” system, of 
religious instruction from its edu
cation»! methods.

The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Est’b. 1879 0 BRTOB’S Est’b. 1879

-x:-

CHARLOTTETOWN

Mortgage Sale g^teSt TaHOIÏllg StOFR.
TO be sold by public Auction on_Wednee- 

day, the Nineteenth day of January, 
A. D. 1993. at the hour of twelve o’clock.. 
noon. In front of the Lew Courte Building In Charlottetown under and by virtue of a
Siwer of sale contained In an Indenture of 

nrtgaee bearing date the seventh day of November, A. D. 1887. and made between 
George Harper, of Tlgnlsh, Lot or Township nnmher One, In Prince County, In 
Prince Edward Island, farmer, and Rebecca 
Harper, his wllh, of the one part, and Credit Foncier Franco-’'anadlen of the other 
part ; and also by virtue of a power ol sale 
contained in another Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-seventh day 
of February, A D. 1889, and made between toe said George Harper jmd RebMM Har^

t Harper
______ ___________ Carper on
toe one part and Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadian of toe other part.

-:o:-

Judges of Value
Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high 
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

and mother of the said. George Harper < 
toe one part and Credit Foncier Franc. ,sUssiGaqnot be Excelled_______ reeald, 1.------- _as follows that Is to say Commencing on 
the west side of the Great Western Road at 
the angle formed by its Junction with a reserved roe d leading therefrom weetwardly 
known aa the Harper's Road ; thence follow
ing the Great Western Road northeast
wardly the distansaof twenty-six chains; tnenoe west thirty-two chain*! thence 
north twenty-nine degrees east thlrty-alx 
Chains ; thence south forty-Uya degrees west 
si tty-dye chains ; thenee west nine chains ; thence »onth forty-dve degrees west seven 
chains and Ufty Upka to the reserved road, 
aforesaid ; thenee east along the said road to the place of commencement, saving and 
excepting thereout and therefrom all that 
tract, plane or p^osl of land ppmme] on toesoutbera ride of the Mill rood,
■taks fixed about three eaaixkf west 
the southern end of the mlllosmit

end sixty links or to a stake there fixed ;- - ---=-------img the mill roedTsliInks to a stake fixed as
— |

■onto-
______aorth-

d| thenee aast-

By any other house in the trade. Our 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line of

record of each year in the decade 
being blacker than that of its 
predecessor. Professor Lombroso 
endeavors to explain this stariling 
increase of American homicidal 
crimes, first, by submitting that 
under oar laws every attack upon 
human life, even if death does not 
immediately and directly follow, is 
characterized as homicide. He 
ibilks, too, that oar large area, em
bracing so many climes, has some
thing to do with the prevalence 
here of homicide, which he claims 
is more frequent in the southern 
states than in the northern ones ; 
and he attributes the increase in 
that crime, partially, at least, to the 
coming hither of immigrants from 
other lands where homicide is often 
perpetrated. He makes the rather 
amazing assertion that in Texas 
children are often found to posse.s 
and carry about with them deadly 
weapons, and he devotes a para
graph to the consideration of the 
extent to which homicide pi avails 
among the African and Mongolian 
elements of oar population. The 
Professor is not one of those in
dividuals who hold that the absence 
of all grosser or more violent crimes 
in a nation is evidence of the entire 
siclessneas of ita/ people. Ie, open
ing his article he declares that " one 
of the surest and most confident

l Ir-va wdmwn fro» a Of
of- crime is that, in those 

fries which are supposed to be 
oet cultivated and civil zed, 

crimes, if they do not decrease in 
number, are certainly decreasing in 
ferocity ; whilst, on the other hand, 
crimes destitute of the element of 
violence, such as swindling, 
fraudulent bankruptcy and kindred 
offences, are constantly increasing.
In other words, the assassin and the 
murderer become transformed into 
the .thief, and the transformation 
involves a maximum risk to pre- 
perty and a minimum risk to human 
life.” Belgium and England are 
oi'Sd as examples of countries 
wherein this criminel transforma
tion has taken place in a marked 
manner ; and our daily papers, with 
their continual chronicling of just 
such crimes as Professor Lombroso 
names, show that our own land ia 
no stranger-to such a charge. And 
that fact, joined td the Profesacr’s 
declaration that homicide is alarm
ingly on the Increase in the United 
States, makes our national criminal 
record one whereof Americans can 
hardly feel proud.

pi Ready-made Clothing

forth British and Mercantile
NRB ASD LIFE

—OF-

EMBBUR6II ASD L0SD0H.
, y BSTABMStten IH*.
lewti Awt^.lWl, • • 2*0^32,727.

tSe*1*»
38S&_______
a stake fixed as toe, 
thenee west six chain* a* the north western angle |

___I ,
erly Song the earns to the dam: thence I

sffisi sura?omæBiW
little more or leas, also five eposes to I 

toe same to toe level heretofore, sooner
* tL^,totLM,^ey.of-wor:

And Gents’ 
prices.

Furnishings at lowest

D« Ae
High-Class Tailoring.

the D AY" SCHOOL.
—AND—

little more or leea
If toe said property le not eold at the 

time and plhoe aforesaid the same will
thereafter 6e sold by private eale. i _______ _nrrn/\T

| NIGHT SCHOOL
lottetown. T "" .A. .

Dated this fourteenth day of December,
A. D, 1897.

Obxdit Fogpiaa FkAhoo-Cahadiks,
Mortgagees.

Deo. 16,1897-61

the perfect tea

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its promut pay* 
r—t of fosses in this Island during the 
past thirty yearn-

FEED. W. HTSOEAH. Agent,
svstsan’e Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P.E.1I.
Jean, 1 seemly

A. A. KcLEAH.L LB..Q. C
Barrister, Solicitât, Kottij,

Etc-, Lite-.
BLOWS BLOCK. HOMY 10 LOAN.

THE
FINEST TEA 
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUj

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
U packed under the s
id is advertised and 8<** Monsoon ”T«_ 

af the Tea growers, and is

Srib «‘SB-. _ -
That fa why “Moeeomi. _toe peffotdTm, maei 

sold at the eae price as mferwr tea.
- — t, ud ;n sealed caddies of 54 th-. 1 A ani
j fbe -mjrold fn three fla.ouro at 40C..SOC. and foe

I The P. E. I. Commercial College
Gives a Thorough Training in Actual 
Business, Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Pen- 
tqanehlp, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com
mercial Law, Business Correspondence and 
Composition.

Same Branches taught in Night School 
as in Day School Bates much reduced. 
Send for Prospecta». .

ISAAC OXENHAM,
(Graduate of Montreal Business CollegeV 

Principal and Proprietor. 
P. O. Box 242, over Bank of Nova Scotia, 

Queen Square, Ch’towo, Dec. 29, ’97—2m

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will 
be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at ita next lession by The Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company 
of Ontario for an Act to enable the 
said Company to cany on buiinest 
anywhere in the Dominion of Canada 
and to consolidate, define and de 
elate ita liabilities, obligations and 
powers. e
Dated at Toronto, Dec. ist, 1897,

E. T. MALONE, 
Solicitor for Applicant. 

Dec. at, 1897—91

Tennyson’s Religion-

In the discussion of every and all 
things relating to the late poet- 
laureate of their country which the 
Eogliah magazines aie at present 
conducting in their pages, the ques
tion of Tennyson’s religious belief 
naturally comes forward for con 
sidération. A writer in the Quar
terly Review who asserts that the 
poet was, in his later years at least, 
a truly religious bsliever, cites an 
apt answer which he gave to a 
skeptic who donb'el the reality of 
the miraculous cures which Chris’ 
performed at different times daring 
Hie publia ministry upon earth. 
That individual declined that these 
cures were produced by a higher 
form of heal ng with which, he 
argued, Christ was acquainted, and 
upon hie submitting that explana
tion to Tennyson, the poet replied : 
“ A higher form of healing yon 
call some of the miracles of Christ, 
and thus create a higher miracle ” 
than the one you impugn. Another 
noteworthy declaration of the poe< 
was this : “ I tell yon the nation 
without faith ia doomed ; mere in
tellectual life—however advanced 
and howsoever perfected—can nqt 
fill the void.” This same writer, 
howeverfjkdmits^tba^ at one period

elined fewardi agnosticism, hut was
saved therefrom by “ the inoom- 
prehensibledeath of Arthur Hal lam ” 
to whom he dedicated his famous 

In Memoriam ” poem ; and he 
claims that ever afterwards he re
mained a sincere, religions man. 
In the Contemporary Review, to 
which she contributes her recollec
tions of her uncle, the poet’s niece, 
Miss Agues G. Weld, asserts that 
Tennyson believed in a “ special 
nearness of Christ in the Holy Com
munion,” bat the manner of that 
nearness, she add', ' he held too 
asored to be explained in words. 
The Catholic aspects of Tennyson’s 
poems, it may be remarked, have 
furnished more than one Catholic 
writer subjects for magazine 
articles.

How Napoleon Looted Borne-

One Cause of Hoodlumlsa

In view of the report that the 
Italian government recently warned 
the Vatican to ba on ita guard 
against the anarohrlete, who, so 
King Humbert’s officials aaseat are 
looking with covetous eyes upon the 
Vatican treasures, a epaoial interest 
attaches to that portion of the article 
entitled “ The Great Adventurer.

Wonderful value in La
_____ ________ dies’Jackets for $2-98 at
ttjSL*Savter a côT»» “4 «1 F*"*» st, j j5^7. Bros, great sale,

jfaMtToroato.

«NBAS A. MACDONALD.

ilRRISTRR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Somewhat' akin to the eutjeot 
which Professor Lombroso con
siders in the North American 
Review is the subject thqt is 
editorially discussed in the current 
Popular Soienpe Monthly, to wit,
“ Parental Neglect aa a Cause of 
Hoedlumism. ” Baaing hie remarks 
primarily on the addresewhieh Pro
fessor Norton of Cambridge made 
some months ago at Ashfleld, in 
his state, and in which the preva 

lence of what is celled hoodlnmiem 
admitted and deplored, this 

writer thinks that tl^e chief of oar 
-tate police force was largely right 
when, In commenting upon Pro
fessor Norton's address, he at
tributed pan prevalent hoodlnmiem 
0 parental regleot in the ednea ion 
>f children This magazine writer 
. oes farther, however, than the 
chief of the state police, and seeks 
o discover the causes of this 
parental neglect. He finds one 
-eason of it in the assumption by the 
itate of the duties with regard to the 
child thit properly belong to the par. 
ents,and which should be adequately 
discharged by them. In pi oof of 
the fact that the state has assumed, 
and still" assumes, such duties, he 
quotes from a speech delivered some 
time ago by Superintendent of 
Schools, Skinner of New York, who 
contended that it belonged to the 
s’ate to inculcate in the children at 
tending the public schools those 
virtues which, it has always been 
generally held, are best taught by 
the patente et boms. If the statr 
this writer argues, undertakes

Agent for Credit Foncier Franco- Cana
dian, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.,

Great Wait Lifo Assurance Co.
Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nova Beotia, Char.uitetowr ' di8ohar8e tbeae Parental duties, it 

Nov 882—-lp’& only natural, in a sense, that certain

h-m. His career waa full of in- 
■oiibistenoiee, the real root of which 
lay in bis overmaatering egotism 
vhioh appears to have rendered him 
<uperior in his own eetimatien to ell 
lonsoienoe, end made him a master 
’f machiavellian morality. He 
cnew how to assume the “ grand 
nanner ” to parfeotion, and woe to 
the European sovereign whose conn 
’ry be entered if be failed in any 
■bsequipn, nesi to the co: q’Kror.
• The occupation of his oapital,” 
-ays Father McDermot, “ and the 
plunder of picture galleries aod 
>awn offioee (mo|ta de piete) would

Article tells us Gat this Napoleonic 
>olioy of rjbbery, which did not 
pare the deposits of the poor, pro

bably began after the capture 
Milan, and, perhaps, it is added, it 
-nay embody the revolutionary 
meaning of equality for rich and 
poor. Napoleon's treatment of the 
French clergy and his" infamous 
behavior towards the Pope come in 
for comment in Father MoDermoi’e 
interesting review of these unpub
lished letters; and we are told that 
‘ this devoted ehild of the Church " 
as some of his apologists call thè 
first Napoleon, “ bad more of her 
prelates and priests in prison at cne 
time than there have been under 
any European sovereign since the 
tenth persecution ” ; while this re
mark is made upon the emperor’s 
edict that the Pope must be shut 
up; “And tho Pope was shut up 
but he went hack to Rome, and 
Napoleon went to Elba and thence 
to St. Helena, from whose eyrie he 
oould look ont into the waters that 
pad no shoreline, aad reflect that 
beyond them the world went on as if 
he had never come to disturb the rev
erence for religion, the laws by which 
stupid ’ men express their belief in 

the supermany of conscience.”

A Reminiscence of Other Days-

In the entertaining paper on the 
Ursulines which is contributed to 
this magazine by Lydia S. Flintham, 
brief mention is made of the burn
ing of the Ursulire convent that 
once stood upon Mount Benedict, 
and of the fate SyMÉh befell 0|

profiteed the Blessed tiaoramspl
may not be ger orally known 

that one of the Ursulines who was 
driven from the Mount Benedict 
convent found her way subsequently 
to the first establishment of the 
order founded in the United States, 
the historic content at New Or
leans, where she spent many years 
and ended her days. This was 
Mother Augustine (O’Keefe), who 
was often asked by the New Orleans 
Sisters to recite the thrilling story 
of that mournful night when the 
Charleetown convent was destroyed 
by the fanatical mob that burned 
it, sparing no one in their frenzied 
hate, not even the dead in their 
coffins, whose dust they scattered to 
the winds. Miss Ftinthaep writes 
very enthusiastically of the good 
daughters of S’. Angela Merioi and 
the glorious work 'they haw done 
and are still doing wherever they 
are found ; and she paints a pitiful 
picture of the distress in which 
the Ursnlioes who have oberge of 
certain Indian mission sphools and 
orpnanagss in the fer West find 
themiilves placed by the refusal of 
the government to oeotinna the 
appropriations it hae hjtherio made 
to the institutions.

that appears in the English Ulna, 
trated Magazine, wherein ia tol-1 the 
scandalous manner in vhioh Napa 
Icon I. looted the Italian cities end 
museums when he invaded that 
! and. Upon evepy city that h!a 
armies entered, the French emperor, 
we are told, imposed tremendous 
war taxes and levied the most ex 
horintant Indemnities. Froiq Mo
dena ha demanded tee millions of 
firhnoe, from Genoa fifteen millions, 
from Lombardy he exacted twenty 
millions, end from Borne he wonjd 
accept nothing leas than twenty-one 
millions, In addition t6 this 
or moue earn, he seized all aorta of 
valuable jewelry, gold and silver 
plate, church ornaments, priceless 
works of srt, pictures, it -tuary, 
and, in fine everything that he took 
a fancy to or which he considered 
valuable. Tnis looting of the 
ohnrohes and museums of Italy is 
pronounced to have been 11 » shame 
fui abase of the right of oonqaeet, 
which was never before practiced 
by any civilized nation save 
France, which began that policy in 
Holland-and Belgium and carried it 
to the farthest limits of its infamy 
in Italy, and more particularly in 
the Papal city.

Another View of Napoleon ■

The Paulist Father 
gives ns another view

MoDarmot 
of this im- 

parial looter of Rome in thq short 
piper which he has in the Christmas 
Catholic World on “ The Unpub
lished Letters of Napoleon.” The 
Paulist finds the author of these 
fottere an interesting study, view
ing him as he reve-li himself in

Sterling Catholicity.

(N, Y, Freemen’s Journal.)

T(ia Duke of Norfolk has i at • 
good example of the right way of 
treating vulgar revilere of hie faith 
—chiefly ex-priests and aX-onus, 
Who have abandoned their religion 
mostly beoqaah of b»ving been sab- 
sated to well-deserved discipline 
'or misconduct in the scored avo
cations for which they, were so ill. 
fitted, England and Scotland need 
to be, aod to some extent «till ere, 
happy hunting grounds for those 
vile creatures, Bat one would 
think that in the town of Sheffield 
they ought not to have much en
couragement. That town is large
ly, if not wholly situated qn tin 
estate of the Catholic Duke of ^Nor
folk, to whom it is indebted for 
many substantial benefits, including 
public parks and other institutions 
of great value to the citizens. The 
people of the town—that is, the 
vast bulk of them—of course appre
ciate this beneficence, a proof of 
which is to be found in the fact that 
in recent years the Duke has been 
elected unanimously to the office of 
Mayor without any solicitation on 
bis part, and we believe for more 
than one term. Needless to say 
Sbeffl Id was the gainer to no small 

by haring the weal by and

e stock in trade of the detectable 
be, and so they went to Sheffield 

to lecture. Some of the Catholics 
there thought it would be well to 
hold a meeting or protest, and one 
of the priests wrote to the Duke of 
Norfolk inviting him to fat» part 

the proceedings. The Dnke’a 
answei ia so good that it is well 
worth reproduction. -

“My Dear Canon Gordon: y 
have to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter telling me that the Catholics 
in Sheffield propose to bold a meet
ing, to protest against the calumnies 
against onr priests hud nans which 
have been put forth ia leoturee late- 

delivered in Sheffield. You say 
also that a with has been expressed 
that I should take part in this meet
ing. I hope I am not presuming 
on the forbearance of my follow 
Oitholios in Sheffi Id if I venture to 
express the hope that snob meeting 
may not be held. 1 _ gather that
theee lectures were of the filthy 
kind usually delivered on these oc
casions, and that, as usual some 
persons were found with appetites > 
for the ill-flavored food put before 
them. I am sure no one will think 
that I do not share as keenly as 
anyone the indignation and disgust 
which exhibitions of this kind must 
arouse in us. But I meet protest 
agaioat our suggesting to our fellow- 
citizens in Sheffield that we think 
they can believe each things of us, 
and on anoh authority. It is bs- 

ifeb.-Hfe.wM*
tfca* in H$ mercy I|nt 

Catholic* because I glory in belong
ing to th* old faith, because I love 
and reverence our priesthood aa I 
do, that I decline to be driven to 
bay by aeoasatione which no decent 
man would listen to, no generous 
man believe. Than* God, two of 
my sisters are nuns. Thank God, 
one of my wife’s last acts in this life 
was to found a convent. Am I 
wrong in thinking that Sheffield 
would be ashamed that I should 
have to defend their fair fame be
fore my fellow oitiaens ? I cannot 
bat think that on reflection every 
one will feel that the attack upon 
us ia not worthy of such a demon
stration aa is proposed, end I treat 
the idee of It will be given up. If 
for renoue I do-net know of it la 
thought well to hold It, I hope what 
I now write will make my absence 
from it understood. Let us, thr 
Catholics of Sheffield, draw closer 
together ; let na put aide all per* 
•onal alma and factious interests ; 
and we wttf hash the voice -of 
calumny and promote the cause of 
God’s truth among oar fellow 
oitiaens, for whose highest and 
moat lasting welfare we would 
humbly wish to labor. Yours very 
truly.

“NORFOLK.”
We have no doubt Canon Gordon 

and hie Catholic people will take 
the axoellent advice thus given end 
urged in words so Impreeaivs by 
the greatest Catholic layman of 
England. Notoeeity ia what the 
base eetmelatore seek, because 
notoriety brings them meaty, 
which, of oourea, It their main 
object. The beet ci ell ways to 
deal with them ia to 1st them 
severely atone, In the oeee died 
they will be much more hart, end 
the evil earn they represent will 
be meoh more effectively betted, 
by the letter of the Duke of 
Norfolk and by the adoption of hia 
advice then by aay number of 
meetings of protest,

s

deipublic spirited and generous (Catho
lic nobleman as ita Mayor The 
people, indeed, felt that the Duke’s 
acceptance of the office wee a great 
boon, as will as an honors to them 
Under there oircumetanoee it might 
be supposed that the vile calumi- 
nalors of priests and nuns wool 
keep dear of Sheffi,U. Ba. auda
city, as well as lying, ia pari o'.

Nervous
Ftoyle e«ton wonder why their nerves aie 

■o weak; why they eto tired so easily ; 
why they start at every slight bet 
todies sound; why they da net alaep 
•atnially; why they hove frequeml

Dyspepsia
The explanation Is simple, tttotoondtn 

that Impure blood which Is contin
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse 
Instead ol the elements of strength end
vigor. In each condition opiate and 
nerve compounds simply 1 
do not cure. "" 
the serreepi 
natural limp, n 
tree remedy '<*Hi
8a: $aj
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